
I Am Invited to A Party! – Elephant & Piggie Puppet Show 

Adapted from the book I Am Invited to a Party! By Mo Willems 

 

Piggie:  Gerald!  Look!  Look!  I am invited to a party!  (#1) 

Gerald:  Cool!  (#1) 

(Switch to #2) 

Piggie:  But I have never been to a party.  Will you go with me? (#2) 

Gerald: I will go with you.  I know parties. (#2) 

(Switch to #3) 

Piggie & Gerald:  Party!  Party!  We’re going to a party!  Party!  Party!  We’re 

going to a party! (#3) 

(Switch to #4) 

Gerald:  Wait!  What if it is a fancy party?  We must be ready! (#4) 

Piggie:  Really?  Okay.  You know parties. (#4) 

Gerald:  Follow me!  (puppets leave stage) 

(switch to #5) 

Piggie:  Is this fancy? (#5) 

Gerald: Very fancy! (#5) 

Piggie & Gerald:  Party!  Party!  We’re going to a party!  Party!  Party!  We’re 

going to a party! 

(Switch to #6) 

Gerald:  Wait!  What if it is a pool party?   (#6) 

Piggie:  A fancy pool party? (#6) 

Gerald:  Yes, we must be ready!  I know parties.  (#6) 

Piggie:  You know parties. (#6) 

Gerald:  Follow me! (puppets leave stage) 

(Switch to #7) 

Gerald:  This is perfect!  We will make a splash! (#7) 

Piggie & Gerald:  Party!  Party!  We’re going to a party!  Party!  Party!  We’re 

going to a party! (#7) 

(Switch to #8) 

Gerald:  Wait!  What if it is a costume party?  (#8) 

Piggie: A fancy, pool, costume party??? (#8) 

Gerald:  Yes, we must be ready!  I know parties.  (#8) 

Piggie:  You know parties. (#8) 

Gerald:  Follow me! (puppets leave stage) 

(Switch to #9) 

Piggie:  Now can we go to the party? (#9) 

Gerald: Yes, NOW we are ready! (#9) 

(Hold up “Fancy, Pool, Costume Party” arrow #10) 



Piggie:  Look! That sign says, “Fancy, Pool, Costume Party!” 

(then hold up both of #11) 

Piggie:  You DO know parties Gerald! (#11) 

Gerald:  I know parties and I know you are all signed up for “It’s A Party” 

Summer Reading Club too!  Have fun reading this summer! (#11) 

(hold up picture of Piggie and Elephant Reading) 

 
 
Note: We scanned and enlarged pictures from the book and numbered them on the back to correlate when to put 

them up. 
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